
Dear Bill, 	 9/22/98 

Your brother wrote beaut.:.fully about your father and hill gave it what I 

think ordinarily would be an exceptional amount of space. You shouliall feel 

good that people had that high an opinion of your father. 

It is‘ossible that your dad did not discourage your interest because he also 
/ 	 iA 

had doubts :iici questions he did not express but had in mind. 

If 4i1 has not said anything, she did appreciate the card. But neither of 
,., 

us is doing very well.-§he is in physical therapy three times a week, which means 

that when i drive her there it comes to 2 1/2 hours each time or more. She is 

doing well in that. The therapist, who ii a friend, is impressed, but the pain 

from that nerve comes back evenings. It passes off in her sleep and then comes back 

gradually. I'm constantly afraid hhe'll falli. I'm afraid to be away from home for 

to 	that reason. But I will leave early in the morning to fret an over 
to 

haircut. til has cut it for years but she is not now 47Ttlmt,iGie is that un-

steady on her feet. Have you any idea how many weeks her cutting my hair has 

given mo for work over the years? 'lore likely months by now!) 

On Clinton, Reception was poor on the radio when we were going to and from 

the therapists and I did not comprehend much of it but I think I got something 
.-., 

from his tone of voice. Got a little more when home but there poor hearing qind 

poor taping combined to make most of it incomprehensibdie for me. The Post this 

a.m. has the transcript and I think I may read it. Ily impreshich is not 

based on full knowledge," is that the GOPs did themselves iriand that; with a 

compaign of show me what is an impeachable offense, if consistent and determined, 

the GOPe will get clobbered. Most American are not surprised by extra-marital 

sex and assume most of their politicians practise it. I think that most of the 

anti-Clinton votes in polls are from the Christian and other farright. I think 
4 

that the disclosure of t'.e grandjtury preceding will turn many people off and 

how Clinton handled it and Starr did not will reverse the decline in the vote 

that has been favorable to him. The while things is an outrage and an effort to 
Ca(44,.../ 

subort the constitution, to drive the cwt' to the right and to reduce the 
n 

presidency while giving authoritariall power to the Congress. ....Sex and lying about 

it are not the equivalent of treason and the indictable offenses were of presi-

dencies, not private lives. 

I've sent Clay the text of an as yet untitled ms. on Twynan and Fetzer and 

I'vejusqtarted the conclusions. 

Our symapthies and our best to you all. 


